PRESENTATIONS
Take a break from the Info Village to attend one of our special evening presentations for students and parents, offered at multiple times throughout the evening for your convenience. Meet for departure to presentations on the 1st floor of UMSU University Centre near the Main Stage. Each presentation has a designated grouping station. Be sure to arrive at the grouping station at least five minutes prior to the presentation start time. Staff and volunteers will accompany you to a lecture theatre for the presentation and return you to the Main Stage after the presentation concludes. Presentations run for approximately 30-40 minutes.

Preparing for University
What is a typical day at university like? What kinds of things should you be doing to be prepared? Join us for an inside look at the University of Manitoba as we walk you through a day in the life of our students. Explore the resources you can use to apply for admission and choose your courses, hear from parents of U of M students and learn more about the opportunities that await you at the U of M.

6:15 PM – meet at Grouping Station A 6:30 PM – meet at Grouping Station B
7:00 PM – meet at Grouping Station A 7:15 PM – meet at Grouping Station B

Residence Tours
Tour our student residences and see examples of rooms, student lounges and the dining hall.

6:30 PM – meet at Grouping Station C 7:30 PM – meet at Grouping Station C

FREE ALL-DAY ACCESS TO OUR ATHLETIC FACILITIES
Students can use our recreation facilities during Open House for free. Bring your gym gear and play basketball with friends, swim in the pool, or check out our workout area in the state-of-the-art Active Living Centre. To access our fitness and recreation facilities, go to the Customer Service Desk located on the main floor of the Active Living Centre. Photo ID and your Open House program are required for entry.
INFO VILLAGE: ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Open all evening and located throughout the 2nd floor of UMSU University Centre, the Info Village is a place to meet one-on-one with current U of M students, professors and staff. Ask questions and gather information about the academic programs you’re interested in and learn more about our services for students. All of the university’s academic programs are represented. See maps on this page for exhibitors and locations.